Invitation to Third Friday Employment Law Lunch Discussion

Topic:

Unemployment – What is Misconduct That Makes an Employee Not Eligible?

You are invited to a brown bag lunch with Employment Attorney Linda Frischmeyer at our office on

November 21, 2014, from 11:45 AM until 1:00 PM

Coffee, tea, and water will be available. Linda will also provide Divine Bites (luscious little cupcakes from Vancouver downtown nonprofit, Divine Consign).

This is also an opportunity to invite your friends or colleagues to join you.

When you join us for a Third Friday Employment Law Luncheon, you get to draw on Linda’s 30+ years of experience handling employment law matters in court, before government agencies, and proactively identifying strategies to successfully achieve employer and business owner goals.

These lunch conversations are another way Landerholm, P.S. offers affordable, valuable, and useful benefits.

In contrast to our Semi-Annual Employment Law Update Seminars (which Linda also continues to provide), for which the content is limited to prepared materials, these lunch discussions are shaped by your questions, interests, and concerns.

You may suggest topics for Third Friday Employment Law Lunch Discussions either during one of these lunches or by contacting Linda. We appreciate your input.

To join us:

✓ Bring your brown bag lunch.
✓ $20.00 per person (cash or checks only – bring with you on November 21st).
✓ RSVP preferably on or before November 20, 2014, (via reply to linda.frischmeyer@landerholm.com or sheila.nordgren@landerholm.com).
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